• Julie Hopper, biological sciences major from Folson, and member Phi Bailey, dean of the College of Science and Mathematics.

• Natalie Jewell, biological sciences major, Austich, and mentor Jan Simet, professor of chemistry and biochemistry.

• Daemon Johnson, agribusiness major from Santa Maria, and mentor Soncia Lilly, executive director of the Associated Student Housing Inc.

• John Moffatt, agribusiness major from Lake Isabella, and mentor Lilly.

Driselle is vice president for the Americans Society of Mechanical Engineers and community service director for the Society of Women Engineers. She has volunteered in a number of programs, including Habitat for Humanity. She has also helped clean up highways and cities and last spring traveled to Honduras with a group of students to help build an inn in a village damaged during Hurricane Mitch in 1998.

Chin has been active in the American Marketing Association and the Ski Club. He has been a Week of Welcome leader, served on ASI committees, volunteered at the San Luis Obispo County Juvenile Hall and is currently a College of Business Administration student. As a Poly Rep, Chin spends several hours a week giving campus tours and visiting high schools and community colleges.

Hopper, as a member of the service fraternity Alpha Phi Omega, has helped with beach clean-ups, blood-bank drives, and charity organizations. While serving as ASI director for the College of Science and Mathematics, she organized a massive student educational campaign urging the Legislature to allocate $92 million to the CSU. "The entire campaign was successful in many ways," Hopper said.

Jewell has been a resident advisor in the residence halls and served as the Residential Life and Relations Liaison for the ASI while serving on the Environmental Council of Student Community Services. Jewell planted trees, cleaned up creeks and visited retirement homes. She is working on a vegetation survey of a wetland area in Poly Canyon, a self-directed research project.

Johnson is chair of the ASI Board of Directors. His activities include serving on the Homecoming Committee, being a representative for the Association of Student Advancement Programs, working with the homeless shelter and food drives, and volunteering in elementary schools and at a firefighter. His most memorable college experience was being crowned 1999-2000 Homecoming King.

Moffatt is president of ASI and served as its executive vice president in 1998-99. He has been active in the Agribusiness Management Club, College Recruitment and Agricultural Communicators of Tomorrow organization. He has also volunteered with the Cal Poly Arboretum Board of Directors, Special Olympics and the Cal Poly Tractor Pull, held during the university’s Open House in April.

The Quest for the Best Award is a campuswide leadership recognition program initiated by Vice President for Student Affairs Juan Gonzalez and supported by corporate sponsors.

For more information, call Polly Harrigan in Student Affairs at ext. 6-1521.

Natalie Cole to perform Aug. 16

Grammy-award-winning singer Natalie Cole, accompanied by an 18-piece orchestra, will perform a retrospective concert featuring songs from her 25-year career at 8 p.m. Aug. 16 in Harman Hall in the Performing Arts Center.

Her concert will mark Cal Poly Arts’ first Center Stage attraction for the 2000-2001 season.

Cole’s music career has included pop, soul and standards, with chart-topping hits such as “This Will Be (An Everlasting Love),” “I’ve Got Love on My Mind,” “Our Love,” “Sophisticated Lady,” and “Miss You Like Crazy.”

During her most notable albums was the 1991 “Unforgettable With Love,” a tribute to her father, legendary Nat “King” Cole. The recording won seven Grammy Awards and was considered one of the most honored albums of the decade.

Cole followed up that milestone with “Take a Look,” which sold more than 1 million copies, and her 1996 “Starless,” which features rare songs originally recorded by her father, Sarah Vaughan, Dinah Washington and others.

Tickets are $38 to $54 and can be bought at the Performing Arts ticket office 10 a.m.-6 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. on Saturday. To order by phone, call ext. 6-ARTS (6-2787); to order by fax, dial 6-8088.

Position vacancies

Below are all the new, previously unadvertised employment opportunities at the university. You may access full information about these and other, previously advertised positions at www.calpoly.edu (scroll down and select “employment opportunities under the Faculty/Staff Services heading”).

STATE:

For a complete listing of employment opportunities for state staff and management positions, you can:

• Check the Human Resources and Employment Gateway Web site at www.calpoly.edu.

• View Employment Opportunities; Administrative Support Assistant II, Part-time Lecturer Pool, or to request an application. Additional information and qualifications for each position can be obtained on line at http://www.academic-personnel.calpoly.edu. Please submit all application materials to the department headchair unless otherwise specified in the ad. Rank and salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience (and time base where applicable), unless otherwise stated.

#03055: Part-time Lecturer Pool, Biomolecular and Agricultural Engineering Department (ext. 6-2378). Closing date: June 7.

#03056: Part-time Lecturer Pool, Biomolecular and Agricultural Engineering Department (ext. 6-2378). Closing date: June 7.

#03061: Adminstrative Support Assistant II, Planned Giving and Endowment (ext. 6-8714). Closing date: June 16.

#03062: Development Writer, Corp Comm and Foundation Relations (ext. 6-513). Closing date: June 16.

FACULTY

Candidates are asked to contact the appropriate department office at the phone number and/or e-mail address or to request an application. Additional information and qualifications for each position can be obtained on line at http://www.academic-personnel.calpoly.edu. Please submit all application materials to the department head/chair unless otherwise specified in the ad. Rank and salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience (and time base where applicable), unless otherwise stated.
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Cal Poly wins second fund-raising award

Cal Poly has for the second consecutive year won a Circle of Excellence in Educational Fund-Raising Award from the Council for Advancement and Support of Education, an international organization dedicated to helping institutions advance their educational programs.

The winning students were asked to name a mentor — be it a faculty or staff member who "made a difference" in their university experience. The students and their mentors were feted at a recent awards banquet, where the students were presented with a plaque and $300 each.

Those recognized were:

• Jessica Boiselle, a mechanical engineering student from Shasta Lake, who was selected as her mentor Rachel Kozien, director of the Women’s Engineering Program.

• Charles Chin, a business major from Sunnyvale and mentor Cindee Bennett-Thompson, a senior admissions officer.
Distinguished teachers

Continued from page 1

• Mike Geringer is truly dynamic and a genuine human being who has been, and will continue to be, a positive factor in the lives of many people.
• When we come to class each day, Professor Geringer is always fired up and ready to go. He commands such respect in how he teaches that students strive to meet his challenges.

He earned a Bachelor of Science degree from the School of Business at Indiana University in Bloomington and a master's and a doctorate from the Graduate School of Business at the University of Washington in Seattle.

Hallock, who maintains an "open-door" policy with his students, believes "teaching is the science, art and philosophy of motivating students to learn." He teaches introductory soil science, soil and water conversation, fertilizers and plant nutrition, urban erosion control, and rangeland management.

Students said:
• "Professor Hallock is the most interactive teacher I have had. He adds his teaching plan to fit the personality of each class, as well as adjusts it to the students in attendance."
• "Professor Hallock's teaching plan is always meant to push the class to their fullest potential. He doesn't stress grades; he stresses knowledge." "He really seems to know it all. He challenges us to get him off the subject, but he always — without fail — finds a way to relate it back to the original topic."

Hallock earned a bachelor's and a master's degree in range science and a doctorate in soils and plant nutrition, all from UC Davis.

Staley, who was named Computer Science Teacher of the Year in 1993, 1998 and 1999, teaches computer programming, accelerated introduction to computer science, and object-oriented graphical user interface design.

Student comment included:
"Professor Staley has lots of real-world experience. Up until now, he has been able to answer any question I have ever put to him. He is able to tie in real-world practice with class work. He is the best teacher I have had." "There is a group of students on campus known as the 'Staley Support Group.' They work with Dr. Staley on real-world applications in a real working environment, preparing them for what they can expect in the real world." "Every day his class is a challenge, but enjoyable one."

Projects push students to extend topics discussed in lecture, not just regurgitate them.

Staley earned a bachelor's degree in mathematics and English from Principia College in Illinois and a master's degree in computer science and a doctorate in computer engineering from UC Santa Barbara.

The distinguished teachers are nominated by students and alumni of the university. Cal Poly has named 114 distinguished professors since the award program began in 1964.

Human-powered vehicle club shines in national test

Cal Poly's Human-Powered Vehicle Club finished first in two categories and second in another is place third overall in a national competition sponsored by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

The student team took firsts in the women's sprint and the road race and finished second in the men's sprint. They earned more than $30,000 from three more than 30 universities and colleges, including the University of Florida, Colorado State University, University of Utah, and San Diego State entered the 18th annual Human-Powered Vehicle Competition held recently in Chicago.

Cal Poly's vehicle, named Apocalyptic, was designed as a two-wheel, semi-recumbent bicycle.

The contest's three parts included a written report and an oral presentation on design, woman's men's sprints, and a 40-mile road race.

Team members were Ryan Vaughan, a mechanical engineering major; Jason Lake, industrial engineering; Ben Filson, mechanical engineering; Maggie Franck, mechanical engineering; Kris Lathrop, industrial engineering; John Pocock, aerospace engineering; Ryan Fowler, aerospace engineering; Alex Jarbo, soil science; and Jenny Penning, ecology and systems biology.

The team's faculty advisor is Mechanical Engineering Professor Fred Friedman.

Cattle Judging Team wins regional contest

The Cal Poly Dairy Cattle Judging Team placed first out of eight teams at the Richmond, Utah, Western Spring National Judging Contest.

Cal Poly had the top four individuals in "reasons" and the top individual overall.

Team members are Becky Denton, an agronomy business junior; Lucas Denis, dairy science junior; and Juan McClelland, agronomy business junior, and Nancy Deutsch, a dairy science junior.

The team is coached by Dairy Science Professor Stan Henderson.

Faculty members give 'last lecture ever'

Several faculty members participated in Housing and Residential Life's "Last Lecture Series," which involved talking to residence hall students on any topic as if it were the teacher's "last lecture ever."

Those who participated were Scott Venon in the College of Agriculture, who spoke on "10 Team Times at Upton Tech"; Peggy Rice, College of Science and Mathematics, "My Last Lecture? No Way! A Few Thoughts I've Taken Into the Future"; Joe Grimes, College of Engineering, "Learning From the Curve of Life: Mistakes, Lessons in Life, and How I Learned From Them"; and Charisse Cheney, College of Liberal Arts, "Hip-Hop Rules.""... Staff scholarships

Continued from page 1

Walters, a business administration senior, is the administrative coordinator in the College of Science and Mathematics who called her "a wonderful mentor for students. She is never too busy to give time to someone who needs help."

Lavoux, who balances a part-time job, a full-time school schedule, and manages to volunteer at Head Start, is a business administration major who graduated in March 2001. She was cited for her "energy, drive, determination and most importantly her ability to juggle working up to 20 hours a week while attending school full time and maintaining 3.34 GPA." She is the daughter of Susan Lavoux, Career Services' office manager.

Powell, a first-year Cal Poly student, is studying child development. She plans to obtain a master's degree and a teaching credential at Cal Poly and teach in a local school. Powell, daughter of Becky Powell in Research and Graduate Programs, has "all the qualities I associate with a good teacher," a faculty member said.

Smith, a history major, works in the construction industry, volunteers as a soccer coach and largely says "he is the kind of person who genuinely cares about life and how one can best live it and make it worthwhile for others," a staff member wrote. He is the son of Noni Smyth, administrative assistant in the Mechanical Engineering Department.

The Cal Poly Staff Scholarships were developed to encourage the professional development of qualified full-time faculty members and their dependents, to promote excellence and to foster collegiality. The scholarship provides a matching contribution from staff and faculty members from all areas of the university, with initial funding from the former Staff Council.

A panel of staff members bases the selection of recipients on applications, personal statements and recommendation letters.

For more information, or to find out how to contribute to the Staff Scholarship fund, call Pat Broering at 756-2675.

Nelson appointed

Craig Nelson, interim director of the Cal Poly Fund office since 1998, was appointed director, effective May 22.

Service Awards Committee seeks new members

The 2000 Service Awards Luncheon Committee is seeking new members and invites interested employees to meet from 11 a.m. to noon June 22 in Room 222 in Campus Office East.

Anyone interested in serving but not able to attend the meeting is asked to contact Tom Losi Williams by e-mail at twilliams@ calpoly.edu or by phone at ext. 6-5267.

Extension offers youth nature program

Extended Education is offering a summer environmental sciences program that will give youngsters in grades 3-6 opportunities for exploring the natural world.

Each week of the Nature Explorers program will include field trips and hikes, experiments, crafts, hands-on nature study, outdoor eco-games and summer-time fun. The sessions are:

• July 17-21, "Exploring Morro Bay."
• July 24-28, "Ute Pools."
• July 31-Aug. 4, "Marine Mammals.""• Aug. 7-11, "Rock-Wandering."
• Aug. 14-18, "Native Awareness."
• Aug. 21-26, "Wildlife Adventure."

For a brochure and an application form, call DJinn Ruffner at Extended Education, ext. 6-2003 or 6-1916.

Eight win prizes at health fair

Gift certificates and other prizes at the Employee Assistance Program's May 14 health and wellness fair went to Marcia Friedman, Academic Records; Matt Gaines, a guest; Chris Goetsch, Payroll; Donna Lister, Library; Lynne Nagahara, Agricultural Research; and Bethany Irving, Academic Services; Virginia Shober, Library; and Vivian Steele, Extended Education.

Women's Center opens new offices

The Women's Center recently held an open house to showcase its new programs and services and to become more visible on campus.

The center aims to create and sustain an environment that promotes personal, educational and professional growth for women and to integrate educational involvement into women's programs.

Although the Women's Center focuses mainly on women, men are encouraged to visit and take part in center activities and volunteer at events.

The center offers a variety of services to students and faculty members, including referral services and programs on work-life balance, a lending library, computers, and a safe and positive environment to talk to other students, leadership opportunities and senior project ideas.

The Women's Center promotes and supports such programs as S.A.F.E.R., a sexual assault awareness program; the "Women's Center Book Club" that encourages reading and discussion of books, and a national competition sponsored by the Women's Center that seeks to bring equality to women's participation in political, economic, social and sports arenas; and Take Back the Night, an event that protests violence against women.

The center is recently became involved in ReMemberWeek, which includes a candlelight walk downtown at Farmer's Market and Relay for Life. The center also works with Women groups, which educate students about staying smart and safe in situations with members of the opposite sex.

For more information on the Women's Center or its programs and services, call Suzanne Huang, Women's Center advisor, at ext. 6-2600, or stop by UU 217.
Distinguished teachers
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Other comments included:

• Mike Geringer is truly dynamic and a genuine human being who has been, and will continue to be, a positive factor in the lives of many people.

• When we come to class each day, Professor Geringer is always fired up and ready to go. He commands such respect in how he teaches that students strive to meet his challenges.

He earned a Bachelor of Science degree from the School of Business at Indiana University in Bloomington and a master's and a doctorate from the Graduate School of Business at the University of Washington in Seattle.

Hallcock, who maintains an "open-door" policy with his students, believes "teaching is the science, art and philosophy of motivating students to learn." He teaches introductory soil science, soil and water conversation, fertilizers and plant nutrition, urban erosion control, and rangeland management.

Students said

• "Professor Hallcock is the most interact­ive teacher on Cal Poly's campus. He al­ways has new ideas and ways of teach­ing."

• "Professor Hallcock's teaching is al­ways creative and fun."

Human-powered vehicle club shines in national test

Cal Poly’s Human-Powered Vehicle Club finished first in two categories and second in another is placed third overall in a national competition sponsored by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. The student team took first in the women’s sprint and the road race and finished second in the men’s sprint.

The team of more than 30 students and instructors, including the University of Florida, Colorado State University, University of Utah, and San Diego State entered the 18th annual Human-Powered Vehicle Competition held recently in Chico.

Cal Poly’s vehicle, named Apocalypsy, was designed as a two-wheel, semi-recumbent bicycle.

The contest’s three parts included a written report and an oral presentation on design, woman’s and men’s sprints, and a 40-mile road race.

Team members were Ryan Vaughan, a mechanical engineering major; Jacon Luie, industrial engineering; Ben Filson, mechanical engineering; Maggie Friscoco, mechanical engineering; Kris Lathrop, industrial engineering; John Poczok, aerospace engineering; Ryan Fowler, aerospace engineering; Alex Janes, soil science; and Jenny Pranyakowsi, ecology and systematics.

The team’s faculty advisor is Mechani­cal Engineering Professor Fred Friedman.

Cattle Judging Team wins regional contest

The Cal Poly Dairy Cattle Judging Team placed first out of eight teams at the Richmond, Utah, Western Spring National Judging Contest.

Cal Poly had the top four individuals in "reasons" and the top individual overall.

Team members are Becky Dainton, an agribiusiness junior; Lucas Dennis, dairy science junior; and Jana McClelland, agribiusiness junior, and Nancy Deutsch, a dairy science senior.

The team is coached by Dairy Science Professor Stan Henderson.

Faculty members give 'last lecture ever'

Several faculty members participated in Housing and Residential Life’s “Last Lecture Series,” which involved talking to residence hall students on any topic as if it were the teacher’s “last lecture ever.”

• Those who participated were Scott Vernon in the College of Agriculture, who spoke on “The Times of Upward Tech,” Peggy Rice, College of Science and Mathematics, “My Last Lecture! No Way! A Few Things I’ve learned from the Future”; Joe Grimes, College of Engineering, “Learning From the Curve of Life: Mistakes, Lessons in Life, and How I Learned From Them” and; Charisse Cheney, College of Liberal Arts, “Hip-Hop Rules.”

Moustafa re-appointed as chair of ME

Safwat Moustafa, chair of the Mechanical Engineering Department since July, 1994, has been re-appointed by Dean of Engineering Peter Lee for another three-year term.

June 14 deadline for next Report

This is the last Cal Poly Report for spring quarter. The deadline for the first issue of summer quarter is 10 a.m. June 14. Submit articles by e-mail to polynews@polymail.

Nelson appointed

Craig Nelson, interim director of the Cal Poly Food fund, since 1998, was appointed director, effective May 22.

Service Awards Committee seeks new members

The 2000 Service Awards: Luncheon Committee is seeking new members and invites interested employees to meet from 11 a.m. to noon June 22 in Room 222 in Faculty Offices East.

Anyone interested in serving but not able to attend the meeting is asked to contact: Lorri Williams by e-mail at billiewill@ calpoly.edu or by phone at ext. 6-5267.

Extension offers youth nature program

Extended Education is offering a summer environmental sciences program that will give youngsters in grades 3-6 opportunities for exploring the natural world.

Each week of the Nature Explorers program will include field trips and hikes, experiments, crafts, hands-on nature study, outdoor eco-games and summer-time fun. The sessions are:

- July 17-21, "Exploring Morro Bay."
- July 24-28, "Ude Pools."
- July 31-Aug. 4, "Understanding Wildlife."
- Aug. 7-11, "Rock-Hounding."
- Aug. 14-18, "Native Awareness."
- Aug. 21-25, "Summer Science Fun."

For a brochure and application form, call Djinn Ruffner at Extended Edu­cation, ext. 6-2003 or 6-1956.

Eight win prizes at health fair

Gift certificates and other prizes at the Employee Assistance Program’s May 14 health and wellness fair went to Marcia Friedman, Academic Records; Matt Gaines, a guest; Chris Goetsch, Payroll; Donna Lister, Library; Lyne Nagahara, Academic Affairs; and Kristin Kline, Student Academic Services; Virginia Shober, Library; and Vivian Steele, Extended Education.

Women’s Center offers programs, services

The Women’s Center recently held an open house to showcase its programs and services and to become more visible on campus.

The center aims to create and sustain an environment that promotes personal, educational and professional growth for women and to integrate educational involvement into women’s programs.

Although the Women’s Center focuses mainly on women, men are encouraged to visit and take part in center activities and volunteer at events.

The center offers a variety of services to students and faculty members, including referrals to agencies and programs on and off campus, a meeting place for clubs and an environment where women can find support such as Back the Night and N.O.W., a lending library, computers, a safe and positive environment to talk to others, leadership opportunities and senior project ideas.

The Women’s Center promotes and supports such programs as S.A.F.E.R., a sexual assault awareness program; the S.A.M.E.R. Club, an organization that seeks to bring equality to women’s participation in political, economic, and social spheres; and Take Back the Night, an event that protests violence against women.

Women’s Center co-founder became involved in ReMember Week, which included a candlelight walk downtown at Farmer’s Market; a movie and reception, and a panel of Women groups, which educate students about staying smart and safe in situations with members of the opposite sex.

For more information on the Women’s Center or its programs and services, call Susanne Remy, Women’s Center advisor, at ext. 6-2600, or stop by UI 217.
Student Advancement Programs, working on Saturday. To order by phone, call ext. 6-ARTS (6-2787); to order by fax, dial 6-0888.

Position vacancies

Below are all the new, previously unadvertised employment opportunities at the university. You may access full information about these and other, previously advertised positions at www.calpoly.edu, under Employment Opportunities.

STATE: For a complete listing of employment opportunities for state staff and management positions, you can:
- Check the Human Resources and Employment Equity Website at www.calpoly.edu, under Employment Opportunities;
- Come to the HREE office, Adm. 110, and view the posted positions;
- Call the HREE Job Line at ext. 4-1533.

For a listing of new openings, check The Tribune's Sunday edition.

If you have questions, please call HREE at ext. 4-2367.

FACULTY

Candidates are asked to contact the appropriate department office at the phone number and/or e-mail address provided or to request an application. Additional information and qualifications for each position can be obtained on line at http://www.academic-personnel.calpoly.edu. Please submit all application materials to the department head/chair unless otherwise specified in the ad. Rank and salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience (and time base where applicable), unless otherwise stated.

#0655: Part-time Lecturer Position

Bioresources and Agricultural Engineering Department (ext. 6-2378). Closing date: July 5.

Natalie Cole to perform Aug 16

Grammy-award-winning singer Natalie Cole, accompanied by an 18-piece orchestra, will perform a retrospective concert featuring songs from her 25-year career at 8 p.m. Aug 16 in Harman Hall in the Performing Arts Center.

Cal Poly wins second fund-raising award

Cal Poly has won its second consecutive year with a Circle of Excellence in Educational Fund-Raising Award from the Council for Advancement and Support of Education, an international organization dedicated to helping institutions advance their educational programs. The award was one of two California State University institutions to receive the award for superior overall fund-raising performance and one of 43 nationwide.

The winning institutions are selected on such criteria as the pattern of growth in total support, an evaluation of what contributed to the total support, the overall breadth of the program, the program of growth in each program area, the pattern of growth among alumni donors and other individual donors, the impact of the 12 largest gifts on total support, total support in relation to the alumni base, and the type of institution.

In selecting the winners, judges recognize programs that show solid growth, breadth in the base of support, and other indications of a mature, well-maintained program.

Six students picked in "Quest for Best"

Cal Poly has chosen six students who have demonstrated significant leadership skills and community service achievements to receive the university's first "Quest for the Best" award. The winners were selected as their mentor Rachel Kondz, director of the Women's Engineering Program. Charles Chin, a business major from Sunnyside and mentor Cindie Bennett-Thompson, a senior admissions officer.

Continued on page 2

Five chosen for staff scholarships

Five students who are either staff members or children of staff members have been chosen as recipients of the Cal Poly Staff Scholarships. Patricia Van Belleghem, a senior in history, works in the Institutional Planning and Analysis Office. She “is a role model I deeply respect for her quiet, modest, humble student.” The University of California at San Diego, where she received her master’s degree.

Continued on page 3